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It's been seven years since Lexi Knight lost her brother in a tragic accident. On the anniversary of

his death, her brother's best friend shows up unexpectedly - a man she hasn't seen since the

funeral. He is no longer the boy Lexi once knew, but a dangerous-looking man with tattoos and dark

secrets. He broke her trust and abandoned her family, yet what he reveals makes it impossible to

stay angry. Lexi has been secretly infatuated with Austin since childhood, so finding out he's a

Shifter just makes him sexier. Dammit. Austin Cole has returned to the city where he grew up, and

just in time. He's lived a hard life these past seven years, and the shadows of his past are

threatening to destroy Lexi's family. It's time that she learned the truth about her brother, but there is

a shocking twist that Austin never saw coming. Now he must protect her family when her mother

and sister wind up in mortal danger. Will Lexi learn to accept the truth about who he is, and can

Austin salvage a relationship from the ruins of their past?
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Ive always knew that anything Dannika Dark wrote would be amazing. We all know this because her

Mageri series speaks for itself. Her writing style. The worlds she creates. She definitely is one of the

best authors around. The characters in her books pull you in. Makes you feel like they are real, and

you're in there world for a short time. You laugh out loud or the butterfly's you get in your stomach.

The parts you have to put the book down, because your body is being over run by so many

emotions . Those are the best kinds of books.Seven Years just shows you that Dark will be around



for a long time coming. That this series will just get better and better with each book. Her fans will

support her with anything she writes..because we know good she is and that the book she drops will

be fantastic. I cant wait until book 5 of the Mageri and the next book to this series. Five stars! !

I had never read anything by this author before and it was hard to put down. There was a good story

line as well as a lot of action of all kinds. I cannot wait for #2

Clear your calendar for this book. You are going to want to sit and read this book till the end! I

honestly had trouble putting my kindle down while reading this book. Even when my kindle was

yelling at me to plug it in.I loved Lexi. She is an independent woman with a bit of stubbornness.

When things started going crazy in her life, she just didn't whimper and allow everyone to take care

of her. She still tried taking charge of herself and allowed some help from other. She didn't buckle at

the smell of danger.Austin was great. Yes he is an alpha shifter but he also respected his pack. He

was even allowed Lexi her independence in the face of danger, though he watch over her and

protected her. Not to mention Austin is to die for sexy. To rub my hands on those muscles.....sorry,

my mind drifted a bit while thinking his sexiness.Seriously, Seven Years is the number one book on

my list for best shifter books. If you enjoy shifters, you definitely need to read this book. Well, even if

you haven't read one, make Seven Years your first.I received a copy in exchange for an honest

review.

Well, she did it again! Dannika Dark wrote another book I couldn't put down. This one started a little

slow, but in a bit, I was once again immersed in the Mageri world, and the lives, hopes & dreams of

the characters. Ms Dark's character development has you feeling as if the people are your friends,

empathizing and understanding who they are and what drives them. Her writing is concise and

captivating, pulling you into the story quickly. And altho we had resolution by the end of the book,

there are open doors leading to questions that may be answered in the next one. I hope! Can't wait!

If you are a fan of paranormal romance, read this book!

Loved this book. Being a Mageri fan I was a little concerned how this one would play out but I have

to say not only did I like it but I LOVED IT! I highly recommend this book to those who enjoy a little

paranormal, a little romance, a little love, a little family and a ton of action all packed into one book.

Sigh....What can I say. I love the Cole brothers but I have to say that Austin is my favorite. I have



never read a Dannika Dark book so when the book turned out to be paranormal I was pleasantly

surprised. I adore paranormal romance novels so this was definitely up my alley. I really felt for

Alexia & her family. You could feel the bond they have & it was touching how dedicated she was to

them. Austin & Alexia's relationship was so sweet & frustrating all at one. There wer many times I

wanted to smack him upside the head & say open your eyes fool. All in all this was a solid story with

great characters. I can't wait to read what comes next for Austin, Alexia & the rest of those hot Cole

men.

I loved this book! I love the author's writing style, the story line, the amazing world that's been

created (which ties in with the Mageri Series) and the way she makes you fall in love with the

characters she writes. Not just the MCs, but the supporting cast as well. If this book is any indication

how the rest of the series will go, I think I just fell in love with Ms Dark all over again :) 5 huge stars.

You know that moment when you've settled in and gotten comfy, with your snacks and favorite

drink, new book you've been dying to read in hand... and later you look up, realizing that you been

enraptured for hours?Always a sign of a good...NO! A great book! :)Dannika has done it again with

this start in her new "Seven Years" series!I won't even give you a glimpse because you just need to

read it to enjoy finding out for yourselves how not only delightful the characters are but how the

story grows and develops as the pages turn.I'm already in need of the next book; deeply curious as

to what will happen in their next adventures!
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